
Mr. William Reukauf 
Associate Special Counsel 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, NW, Suite 300 
Washington, D.C. 20036-4505 

RE: Whistleblower Investigation-U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Louisville 
District-Louisville Repair Station, Louisville, Kentucky (OSC File No. 01-08 .. 
2166) 

Dear Mr. Bloch: 

In accordance with Title 5, United States Code (USC), Sections 1213(c) and 
(d), the enclosed report is submitted in response to your referral of information 
requesting an investigation of allegations and a report of findings in the above 
referenced case [Tab 

As the Agency head, the Secretary the Army (SA) has delegated to me his 
authority review, sign, and to you report required by Title 
Sections 1 3(b), (c), and (d) 

1 The Privacy Act of 1974 is codified at Title 5, USC, Section 552a. 



letter dated July 1 2008, the OSC referred to the SA its conclusion that 
there was a substantial likelihood that information provided by Mr. Paul J. Polly, a 
former employee2 of the Department of the Army, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE), disclosed that other employees of the USACE, Louisville District, Louisville 
Repair Station (LRS)3, violated law, rule, or regulation, including but not limited to a 
violation of Department of Defense Civilian Personnel, Joint Travel Regulations 
(JTR)4, Appendix 0, Temporary Duty Travel Allowances, paragraph 
T4040(A)(1 )(e)(2), when they routinely claimed and collected Temporary Duty (TDY) 
payments for lodging and food expenses, even though they resided at their personal 
home or at the home of a friend during periods of authorized travel [Tab A]. 

asc REFERRAL 

Mr. Polly, who consented to the release of his name [Tab A, page 1]5, made 
two allegations: 

Allegation 1: That a Louisville District civilian employee, Captain, 
impermissibly claimed and collected TDY payments for lodging and food expenses 
while staying at his own home in Owensboro, Kentucky, which is within a "fifty mile 
travel radius" of many of his common work sites, for up to fifty percent of the river 
work season,6 over a period of at least four years. Mr. Polly asserted that because 
most of Fleet Captain's work sites were within fifty miles of home, Fleet 
Captain was not eligible to collect TDY payments to reimburse him for lodging or food 
expenses while performing temporary duty at those job sites. 

as a deckhand with USACE at the Louisville District. He rQClrrtn"~f'l 
5,2008 in accordance with a sealed with the Louisville 

The of 
the USACE Great Lakes and Ohio Division. 

\0''\0''''''''''',",''''''- Division within the Louisville District and ""'00"'1, .... 1""""'''' 

"",...,,,,i,...,,,,,t! .... 1"'\ facilities and flood control structures the Ohio River. 
The Joint Travel travel rules and pOII~:;les "",orr""r""",,... 

the the 
relocation ""lIr'u'"" ..... ,....,::.'" 

civilians who travel 
to uniformed service members. 
allowances. note that 
the individuals involved in the alleaatlons 

Administrative Note: This the citation convention that will be 
throughout this with a view to the reader's and reference to the 
specific document from which facts or assertions set forth herein are drawn. 
6 The annual river work season for LRS is approximately April-November. 
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Louisville District civilian employee, Machinist and Work Leader 
(hereafter "Machinist"), impermissibly claimed and collected payments for 
lodging food expenses vvhile residing his home during 
travel, for up to fifty percent of the work season, over a period of at least 

On July 18, 2008, the Office of the Army Counsel (OGC) informally 
forwarded by email the OSC request for investigation to the headquarters of the 
Army Criminal Investigation Command (often called "CI This inquiry was 
appropriate because CID is responsible for the conduct of criminal investigations in 
which the Army is, or may be, a party of interest? [Tab C]. CID, in turn, forwarded 
the allegation to the Commander, 3rd Military Police (MP) Group (CID),8 requesting 
review of the OSC letter, and, as appropriate, the initiation of an investigation [Tab 

3rd MP Group assigned the request for investigation to the 280th MP 
Detachment (CI Knox, Kentucky, the CID element with investigative 
responsibility for the area in and around the Louisville District of the .... __ J,-,. ...... ''-. 

On August 4, 2008, CID received and forwarded to the Commander, 3d MP Group 
(CID) a Department of Defense Inspector General (DoDIG) Hotline Complaint (# 
107789) related to investigation of Captain and Machinist [Tab 3' , 
Tab 9 This DoDIG Hotline Complaint had itself been forwarded from the 
Government Accountability Office. In addition to the allegations against 
Captain and Machinist that were similar to those made to OSC, Hotline 
Complaint # 107789 also made allegations against Chief, a 
Approving Official, personnel. allegations were that 
his capacity as Approving Official Captain and Machinist, knowingly 

3 
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statute, an agency is afforded sixty days to complete the required by 
Title 5, USC, Section 1213(c) ab On July 25,2008, because the 
allegations were criminal in nature, requested that OSC allow the Army to 
submit its report within ninety (90) days of rather than the sixty days generally 
allotted to administrative investigations [Tab OSC granted this request on July 
28, 2008, extending the time for Army report until December 19, 2008. CID 
conducted its investigation and submitted its initial "final" report to OGC on 
September 3, 2008. Additionally, the documents that comprised that investigative 
effort were forwarded to OGC also on September 3, 2008 Upon review of 
that report, it was determined by OGC that additional lines of inquiry needed to be 
pursued. Hence, OGC requested that CID conduct a supplemental investigation. 
CI D issued a supplemental report on November 28, 2008. The documents that 
comprised that investigative effort were forwarded to OGC also on November 28, 
2008 H]. In order for CID to complete its supplemental investigation and for the 
Army to report to requested another extension request 
OSC on December 22, 2008 I]. OSC granted that request on December 23, 
2008, extending the Army's response period until March 23, 2009. CID completed 
investigation on March 5, 2009 and forwarded its report to OGC. documents that 
comprised that submission were forwarded to OGC also on March 5, 2009 [Tab J]. 
The OGC requested, and the OSC granted, four more extension requests in order to 
prepare, staff, and finalize the Army's final report [Tabs K, M, and N].1o 

A final summary of CID's investigative findings with regard to each OSC
referred allegation is Tab O. CID substantiated that Machinist committed the 

and making a false 18, United 
-.....,...., ........... Section 1001, theft of 18, United 

, and conspiracy States Code, 
..... Tv·.,.....r." 11 r>rt.rrrt,..,.... 

and Extension 6 
until December 2009. 

also identifies another of 
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On July 1 2009, the USACE Louisville District Assistant District Counsel 
U Attorney's Office for V'Jestern District of Kentucky 

To date, has not received a response from the U Attorney's 
whether or not civil and/or criminal charges will be against Machinist 

and Machinist's Girlfriend. 

As part of its investigation, on August 6,2008, the CID agent investigating the 
case requested (lRO) 
conduct an audit of Captain's vouchers from 2004 to the 
request and of Machinist's TOY vouchers from 2002 to that date. [Tab F, Exhibit 1 
Agent's Investigative Report of Special Agent Number 1, Tab 0].13 

In its final audit report, dated November 7,2008, with regard to Fleet Captain's 
travel vouchers, IRO review indicated that the "results were inconclusive" 
regarding any unauthorized or fraudulent activity as alleged [Tab H, Exhibit 16, page 
1 ]. 

In this same final audit the I determined that Machinist "submitted 
lodging receipts "may have been questionable ... and, accordingly, may have 
I"On'rOC'i~nTL:::'1"'I a loss the $22,215.00." 16]. 

13 While the CID audit to the USACE IRO asked for travel records for Machinist from 2002 until 
the date of the request, in fact, the IRO found questionable travel records for Machinist from 2001 
through 2008. 
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Authority] receipts) 
2007 North Side Apartments [Approval $1800.00 (1 receipt) 

Authority] 
2008 Northside Apartments [Approval $1120.00 (1 receipt) 

Authority] 

5; 16, The CID agent 
charged with investigating the case also determined that although the name of the 
lodging on the receipts submitted by Machinist changed from "[Redacted] Bed & 
Breakfast" to "North Side Apartment" to "North Side Apartments" to "Northside 
Apartment," the address on the receipts remained constant (514 Richardt Avenue, 
Evansville, Indiana 47711). CID determined that this address corresponded to a 
private apartment complex [Tab Exhibit 4, Agent's Investigative Report of 
Number page 2]. The phone number shown on the receipts dated 2001 through 
2004 was [Redacted], while the phone number shown on the receipts dated 2005 
through 2008 was [Redacted]14 The IRQ audit report noted that the (812) number 
was disconnected the time of the audit and the (502) number was an "irregular" 
area code 1 2]. At the time this QSC report was written, a 
"reverse lookup" website and a LexisNexis Smartlinx 
search indicated that the [Redacted] number is or was registered to Machinist's 
Girlfriend, [Address Redacted], but that the number is likely disconnected. A 
LexisNexis Smartlinx search on the number did not reveal any personal information, 
but indicated that the number corresponded to a wireless phone. The voicemail 
message reached when the number was dialed did not provide a name, but indicated 
that the number was a part of the Sprint PCS wireless network. 

daily lodging rate reflected on each of the receipts from 2001 through and 
including 2008 corresponded to the standard daily lodging rate (excluding 
taxes) allowed by the U . General Administration, increasing from 

15 over 

14 "812" is the area code am:>IICcible to ..... "<::.n<:'\/II.= Indiana. "502" is the area code to 

The General Services Administration rates for the Continental United States 
UD(jatE~s the rates year 

rates are available at the website. If neither the nor the 
considered a "standard [] destination" with a standard rate for IArir'1,nl"'l 

and incidental expenses See also JTR and 
Note that this amount does not match the amount stated in the various 

that the estimated loss to the Government is The loss amount stated in the 
documents conflicts with the Louisville District Internal Review Office audit which found an 
estimated loss to the Government of 5.00. See Tab Exhibit 16 at page 1. Louisville District 
Assistant District Counsel also calculated the loss to the Government to be 5.00 
based on the audited travel vouchers. On 6, Assistant District Counsel emailed the 
IRa and CID about this which she believed to result from a simple mathematical 
or typographical error. [Tab On July 2009, a previously unidentified voucher for Machinist was 
discovered by a supervisory accountant at the USACE Finance Center in Millington, Tennessee. This 
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Mr. 

On November 6,2008, D intervievved Mr. Paul J. Polly vvho provided a 
sworn statement in which he repeated his original allegations [Tab Exhibit 15, 
Sworn of Mr. Paul Polly]. Mr. Polly did not have any direct evidence or 
proof of any wrongdoing and admitted that he never saw any copies of either Fleet 
Captain's or Machinist's travel vouchers. Mr. Polly indicated that his allegations were 
based only on what he had heard from others, including statements from Fleet 
Captain and Machinist themselves. Mr. Polly stated that he socialized with Machinist 
outside of work and that he "hung out" with both Machinist and Machinist's Girlfriend, 
to include going bowling, going to bars, or going to the "gambling boat." Mr. Polly 
admitted that had never gone to Machinist's Girlfriend's apartment [Tab H, Exhibit 
15, Sworn Statement of Mr. Paul J. Polly, page 1]. While he admitted that he had 
never actually seen any of Machinist's travel vouchers, Mr. Polly stated that Machinist 
would talk about staying with his girlfriend and collecting per diem. Mr. Polly stated 
that he and other employees would tell Machinist this was not right, but that Machinist 
told them that he would just put "[Redacted] Bed & Breakfast" on the receipts. Mr. 
Polly stated that Machinist told him that he received "full TDY"-Iodging, Meals and 
Incidental Expenses (M&IE), and mileage-when he stayed with his girlfriend. When 
asked why Branch Chief would authorize a fraudulent travel voucher for Fleet 
Captain or Machinist, Mr. Polly replied he "would want to take care of him, in my 
opinion. Fleet Captain and Machinist were both kind of like little spies who would 
report to [him] what everyone else was doing." [Tab H, Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement 
of Mr. Paul J. Polly, page 2]. When asked how he knew that Branch Chief and other 
supervisors knew that Machinist was living with his girlfriend and submitting 
fraudulent vouchers, Mr. Polly replied: 

Machinist is very upfront with telling everyone about Machinist's 
Girlfriend and that she lives Evansville. Machinist is a guy who likes 

unidentified voucher had a for "Northside for 2008 at 
for a total of 050.00. The known amount of 5.00 plus this latest discovered 

receipt for $1050.00 brings the total of known questionable receipts to This most recently 
discovered receipt is attached at Tab S. 
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was ever about note. [Tab Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement Mr. Paul 
Polly, page 3]. 

On November 2008, Mr. Polly reported to the CID agent investigating the 
case that he (Mr. Polly) had received a voicemail from Machinist pertaining to the 
investigation. [Tab H, Exhibit 11, Agent's Investigative Report of SA Number 2, page 
1]. Mr. Polly played the voicemail to a agent who transcribed it as follows: 

Paul, what are you trying to do again? What did you report this for ... to 
Army for? They are goin' after her. They ain't, they ain't talkin' to 

Branch Chief, they're goin' after her. Poor little girl ain't had nothin'. 
momma died when she was fifteen. She never had a daddy. And 

now they're goin' after her. She's wiggin' out. lowe you one for this 
one, buddy, reporting on her bed and breakfast. You didn't accomplish 
nothin' but (incoherent words). lowe you one. 

CID agent charged with investigating the case interviewed Captain 
on August 28, 2008. Fleet Captain waived his rights and gave a verbal statement in 
which he stated he had submitted travel vouchers claiming only mileage and Meals 
and Incidentals Expenses (M&I while residing at his "secondary" residence in 
Owensboro, Kentucky while TOY [Tab Agent's Investigative Report of SA Number 
2, pages 1-2]. Fleet Captain told the CID agent that he claims his Jeffersonville, 
Indiana home as his primary residence because his job is located in Louisville, 
Kentucky.17 Captain also has a secondary residence in Owensboro, Kentucky, 
which he stays at while working in the Owensboro area. Captain admitted 

submitting vouchers claiming mileage and Meals & Incidental 
(M&I while staying at this secondary residence; however, Fleet Captain did not 

area. 

17 Jeffersonville, Indiana and are located directly across the Ohio River from each 
other. Two bridges connect the cities. 
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Sworn Statement of Machinist]18. Machinist stated that when he stayed at 
Machinist's Girlfriend's apartment, he paid her-mainly in cash-all the money he 
received from the Government for his lodging. ~v~achinist stated that ~v~achinist's 
Girlfriend used a friend's computer to create receipts for the payments he gave her. 
At the beginning, she used the name "[Redacted] Bed & Breakfast" and then later 
she used the name "North Side Apartments." Machinist admitted to submitting these 
receipts when he filed his travel vouchers. Machinist stated that no lease ever was 
drawn up between him and Machinist's Girlfriend, but that there was only a "verbal 
agreement" between them. Further, Machinist stated that he thought that it was 
"legal" to stay with Machinist's Girlfriend because she was just a friend and not a 
relative. Machinist stated that this was information passed down by other employees 
over the years, and that he would not even know where to find the rules and 
regulations on this issue. [Tab Exhibit 10, Sworn Statement of Machinist, page 1]. 

Machinist also stated that "about four years ago," the former Chief of LRS, 
who at the time of this investigation was serving as the Chief of Operations, had 
conducted an internal "investigation" of Machinist's practices. 19 Machinist stated 
that the former Chief of LRS had asked him if he was keeping the money, to which he 
replied no. Machinist stated that the former Chief of LRS had called Machinist's 
Girlfriend and asked her if Machinist was paying her, to which she affirmatively 
responded. Machinist stated that he had been told that everything was okay and he 
had not heard anything else about the issue until his recent contact with CIO. [Tab F, 
Exhibit 10, Sworn Statement of Machinist, page 1]. 

The Interview of Machinist's r;:ill'"lofll'"iionN 

o agents investigating the case traveled to Evansville, Indiana on August 
28,2008 in an effort to interview Machinist's Girlfriend. CIO agents were unable 

1"""11"'11 n'-l 1 of the numbered as "9" 
nhf"'\,tf"'\nlr'=ln~"\~ of Exhibit 8 (with those maintained in the USACRC and file 
while the Sworn Statement of Machinist was numbered as "10." the I'"\1"11"11.n-::.1 

mislabeled the actual document as Exhibit 9. to correct the proper 
the has relabeled Machinist's statement as Exhibit 1 0 and does not include any copy of 
Exhibit 9. 
19 CID coordination with the Louisville District's Office of Counsel failed to any 1'":lt",,onJl/l"\l"v 

norlor-::ltofi by the former Chief of LRS relating to any of formal investigation into the allegations 
against Machinist. 
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Exhibit 4, Agent's Investigative Report of SA Number page 2]. The property 
manager further related that he had never rented to Machinist, but he knew him as 
r\,~achinist's Girlfriend's boyfriend and that she had rented an apartment at the 
complex for approximately 15 to 18 years. CID coordination with the Evansville, 
Indiana Police Department found no results in a search of the name "[redacted] 
& Breakfast" and confirmed that the address listed on the receipts submitted by 
Machinist in support his travel vouchers was registered to Machinist's Girlfriend 
[Tab F, 4, Agent's Investigative Report of Number page 

On September 3, 2008, CID agents again attempted to contact Machinist's 
Girlfriend, this time at the residence of Machinist's parents, where Machinist had 
reported Machinist's Girlfriend was then residing. After getting no answer at the 
residence, the CID agent attempted to contact Machinist's Girlfriend on her cell 
phone and left a message. After two additional attempts to make contact with 
Machinist's Girlfriend by telephone, the CID agent finally reached her and conducted 
a telephonic interview. [Tab Exhibit Agent's Investigative Report of SA Number 
2, Machinist's Girlfriend stated that Machinist stayed 
with her "off and on" in her apartment in Evansville, Indiana and that Machinist paid 
her in cash for the nights that he stayed at her apartment. Machinist's Girlfriend 
added that "she believed the rate started somewhere around $45.00 and increased 
over the years." Machinist's Girlfriend further stated that she had used a friend's 
computer to create the receipts that Machinist had submitted in support of his travel 
vouchers and that she had "made up" the business name(s) for her residence. [Tab 

Exhibit 4, Agent's Investigative Report of SA Number 2, page 

After several weeks of trying to locate and contact Machinist's Girlfriend a~ain, 
on November 2008, [Tab pages CID again reached her by phone.2 In 
this second phone interview, Machinist's Girlfriend stated that she and Machinist had 
known each other for about eight years and had become romantically involved during 

11, 

20 Machinist's Girlfriend declined to meet face to face with CID for this The 
fnTCl,rHI£:'\It"r,,, Machinist's Girlfriend on November 2008 noted that Machinist's Girlfriend 
became uneasy as further were being asked and then terminated the interview she 
had to attend to the children that were in her care. [Tab Exhibit 1, Agent's Investigative of 
SA Number 2, page 2]. 
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On August 28, 2008, interviewed Branch Chief, an LRS supervisor and Travel 
Approving Official [Tab Exhibit Sworn Statement of Branch Chief]. Branch Chief 
'vvas not named in original referral; hO'Never, as discussed above, as the 
CID investigation of the matters referred by OSC progressed, Branch Chief became a 
subject of the investigation. the beginning of his August 28, 2008 interview, 
Branch Chief waived his rights and provided a sworn statement in which he stated 
that he was one of three Approving Officials for travel orders submitted by Louisville 
District LRS employees [Tab Exhibit 6, Statement of Branch Chief]. 

Branch Chief stated that Captain, who began working at LRS in 
approximately 2004, owned a home in southern Indiana near Louisville and Fleet 
Captain's wife maintained a home in the Owensboro, Kentucky area. Branch Chief 
stated that before Fleet Captain was authorized travel orders for a TOY location in 
the Owensboro area, this situation was described to the "travel office" in the Louisville 
District21 and that the travel office had confirmed that Fleet Captain was authorized to 
be on TOY while at this location. Branch Chief stated that in approximately 2005, an 
anonymous email was sent to the Louisville District Commander stating that, among 
other things, Captain should not be on TDY while at Newburgh Locks, located 
16 miles upstream from Evansville, Indiana. Branch Chief stated that the allegation 
was investigated by the Assistant Chief of Operations; it was determined that Fleet 
Captain was authorized to be on TDY [Tab F, Exhibit 6, Sworn Statement of Branch 
Chief, pages 1 

With regard to Machinist, Branch Chief stated that Machinist began working at 
LRS in the early to mid-1990s. Branch Chief stated that the former chief of LRS, who 
was currently the LRS Chief of Operations, had investigated the allegation Machinist 
had claimed that he lodged at a bed and breakfast while but had actually been 
staying with his girlfriend in Indiana. Branch Chief stated that he believed 
that the former chief of had told him the lodging claim was valid. Branch Chief 

21 The "travel office" referred to Branch Chief is most 
which the Louisville District 

n!"nnt:l!"'t\l and travel and services necessary to 

A review of the TOY vouchers submitted by Machinist shows that Branch Chief one 
voucher with a for "North Side in 2006 and two vouchers with a for 
"Northside Apartments" in 2008. Branch Chief did not sign any vouchers that included receipts for 
"[Redacted] Bed & Breakfast." 
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On September 3, 2008, 
interviewed the former chief of 

CID agents investigating the case informally 
and the current Chief of the Operations Division, 

previous position 
he would, on occasion, sign travel vouchers for members of 

staff.23 former chief of LRS indicated that he had reviewed a travel voucher 
submitted by Machinist tha~ included a "handwritten" receipt for "[Redacted] Bed & 
Breakfast" and that thought the receipt "looked suspicious". Accordingly, the 
former chief of LRS had spoken to Machinist about the receipt and questioned him as 
to its authenticity. Machinist had responded that "[redacted] Bed & Breakfast" was a 
legitimate business and he, Machinist, was making payments to that business for his 
lodging while TDY. former chief of indicated that subsequently he had 
spoken to "Finance,,24 about handwritten receipts and was told that such receipts 
were "acceptable". The former chief of told the CI D agents that he had not 
further followed-up on the issue once was informed that handwritten receipts were 
"acceptable". [Tab Exhibit Agent's Investigative Report of Number page 

On November 4,2008, CID obtained a sworn statement from the former chief 
of LRS H, 1 Sworn Statement]. He stated that in his former position as 
Chief of the Physical Support Branch for the Louisville District, he approved travel 
orders and vouchers. On "one occasion" while reviewing a travel voucher for 
Machinist, the former chief of LRS stated that he noticed a "different looking" lodging 
receipt in that it was written or typed on plain paper with "[redacted] Bed & Breakfast" 
at the top of the page.25 The former chief of stated that he asked Machinist 
about this receipt and "if this was a legitimate place of lodging." The former chief of 
LRS stated that Machinist told him that the place was a bed and breakfast 
establishment. The former chief of LRSfurther stated that he Machinist that "the 
receipt looked very suspicious and he needed make sure it was on the up and up". 

23 A review of the TDY vouchers submitted Machinist shows that the former chief of LRS -::lnnI"A\lt::'.n 

two vouchers with for Bed Breakfast" in 2001 and one voucher with a 
& Breakfast" 
discussed in Footnote 21, that 

the Louisville District's Division. 
the former chief of LRS did not tell the CID in which timeframe or date 

":>UvlJlvl'VUv of one of Machinist's IA.nf'~lnf'"j recelo'ts 
SA Number or in his sworn statement 
conversation on 11, 2009 with Louisville Assistant District 
stated that he he had Machinist about the recenots "'f'H",C',.nal"~,nl\l 
date Machinist in his statement to CID Exhibit 13, Sworn <...;:t-::.to..,.."ont 

reCE~lots with Louisville Assistant District the former chief of LRS 
nl"l"'\lh<::::lh.l\J alJestlOnE~d Machinist back in 2001. 

The former chief of LRS is likely referring to the Louisville District's Logistics Management Division. 
See Footnote 21 above. 
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receipt, and that to the best of his memory, he was told that if the receipt had an 
"address, phone number, and other identification, there were no issues," The former 
chief of stated that did not pursue any other investigation into and 
did not question any co-workers about the situation. 
Sworn admitted that the rumor was that Machinist's 
Girlfriend was Machinist's girlfriend, but that he never met her and that Machinist 
never told him what was his relationship with Machinist's Girlfriend. In response to 
the question of whether there was any question that "[redacted] & Breakfast" 
was a false business the former chief of stated other than the receipt 
looked suspicious." 1 Sworn 

The I nTlE:lIr'u'II a"U' 

On November 6, 2008, obtained a sworn statement from Machinist's 
Second Level Supervisor and who approved a number of Machinist travel vouchers 
from 2001-2006 [Tab H, Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement]. Machinist's Second Level 
Supervisor stated that when situation first occurred, the Travel Approving Official, 
the former chief of , had spoken to Machinist regarding the receipts and had 
checked the place lodging. Machinist's Second Level Supervisor further believed 
that the former chief of LRS had spoken with Machinist's Girlfriend, the owner of 
"[redacted] Bed & Breakfast." [Tab Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement, pages 1 
Machinist's Second Level Supervisor stated that approximately one to two years after 
the former chief of LRS's "investigation," the former chief of LRS delegated the Travel 
Approval official duties to Machinist's Second Level Supervisor. Based on the former 
chief of LRS's previous investigation and conclusions, Machinist's Second Level 
Supervisor felt comfortable signing Machinist's vouchers [Tab H, Exhibit 14, Sworn 

page 1]. However, before the former chief of formally delegated that 
responsibility Machinist's Second Supervisor, it had been only on a rare 
basis, when the former chief of was out of office "for an extended period 
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References: The current Department of Defense Joint Travel Regulations (JTR) are 
available at http://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/perdiem/trvlregs.html. 

JTR Appendix A, (Definitions), Part 1 (Terms) - defines "Permanent Duty Station 
(PDS) as an employee's "permanent work assignment location." A is defined as 
"the corporate limits of the city or town in which [an employee] is stationed." 

JTR, Chapter 4 (Employee Travel), Part J (TOY Travel), Section C441 D( 1) - provides 
that travel includes an assignment away from the employee's PDS that is not 
so frequent or lengthy that the location is, in fact, the employee's PDS. 

JTR, Chapter 4 (Employee Travel), Part L (Per Diem Allowances), Section 
C4552(C)(1) - provides that "Per diem cannot be authorized or paid within the PDS 
limits, or at, or within the vicinity of, the place of abode (residence) from which the 
employee commutes daily to the official station." 

JTR, Chapter 4 (Employee Travel), Part L Diem Allowances), Section C4552(F) 
- Per diem is not allowed when the official travel period is 12 or fewer hours (the "1 
Hour Rule"). 

JTR, Chapter 2, (Transportation Modes, Accommodations, Transportation Requests, 
Baggage and Mileage Rates), Part I (Mileage & MALT Rates) - provides mileage 
rates for TOY travel. 

Discussion: 

review of Fleet Captain's travel vouchers by the I did not reveal 
conclusive results of fraudulent activity H, Exhibit 16, page 1 , para 1]. 

lodging 

27 Fleet Permanent Station is the Louisville District in his 
nrlrY,'!:lt"\I residence or of abode" from which he commutes to his PDS is located in 
1c.1"tt::llt"c,."n\flllc. Indiana. When authorized to work TDY in the Owensboro area, Fleet could 

claim legitimate TOY expenses such as M&IE and It should be noted that had Fleet ,,",""~J'U" 
chosen to stay at an official lodging business instead of his secondary residence in the Owensboro 
area, he could also have been reimbursed for lodging expenses. 
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Allegation 
and collected 

Louisville District civilian employee, Machinist, impermissibly claimed 
payments for lodging and food expenses while residing at his 

girlfriend's home during authorized travel, for up to fifty percent of the work season, 
over a period of at least six years. 

Federal Travel Regulation (FTR)28, Section 301-11.12(c) [Tab 

Lodging with friend(s) or relative(s) (with or without charge). You may be 
reimbursed for additional costs your host incurs in accommodating you only if 
you are able to sUbstantiate the costs and your agency determines them to 
be reasonable. You will not be reimbursed the cost of comparable 
conventional lodging in the area or a flat "token" amount. 

JTR, Section C4555(8)(3) and Appendix [Tabs U1 and U2]: 

Prior to October 1,2006, JTR, Section C4555(8)(3) that had been effective 
since October 1, 2001, provided that "Lodging With Friends or Relatives. When an 
employee lodges with friends or relatives (including immediate family members) with 
or without charge, the allowable lodging cost, for computing per diem, is zero." [Tab 
U1]. Likewise, prior to October 1,2006, Appendix 0, paragraph T4040(A)(1 )(e) 
provided, "Reimbursement of lodging cost when staying with friends or relatives is not 
authorized." [Tab U2]On October 1, 2006, JTR C4555(8)(3) was modified effective 
July 19,2006 to correspond with Section 301.11-12(c) [Tab V1 at page C4L-
14]: 

Lodging with Friend(s) or Relative(s). When a traveler lodges with friend(s) or 
relative(s) (with or without charges) traveler reimbursed for 

the 
if 
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authorized an allowance for meals and incidental expenses at the M&IE rate 
prescribed for the TOY location. 

Likewise, on October 1, 2006, the Appendix 0 was also modified effective 
July 19,2006 to provide at Section T4040(A)(1)(e)(2) [Tab V2 at pages 0-9 to 0]: 

e.==~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(2) When a traveler lodges with friend(s) or 
relative(s) (with or without the traveler may be reimbursed for 
additional costs the host incurs in accommodating the traveler (as a lodging 
expense) only if the traveler is able to substantiate the costs and the AO 
determines the costs to be reasonable. traveler may not be 
reimbursed the cost of comparable conventional lodging in the area or 
a flat "token" amount. See GSBCA 16836-RELO, 5 June 2006. (This 
decision is available at: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

A traveler who lodges with friends or relatives is 
authorized an allowance for meals and incidental expenses at the M&IE rate 
prescribed for the TOY location. 

On June 1, 2007, JTR, Section C4555(8)(3) was further modified to include 
some examples and a counseling requirement [Tab W page C4L-14]: 

Lodging with Friends or Relatives (FTR § 301-11-12 (c)). Reimbursement 
of lodging cost is not ordinarily authorized when staying with friends or 
relatives. When an official traveler lodges with friend( s) or relative( s)- with or 
without charges - the official traveler may be reimbursed for additional 
lodging costs the host incurs in accommodating the traveler provided the 
traveler can substantiate the costs and the AO determines the costs are 
reasonable. cannot direct traveler to 
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personal expense. The traveler is authorized up to the single room rate 
and room taxes if applicable. See pars. C4430, C4530-D and C4552-1 if 
the civilian employee's TOY duration exceeds 30 days. 

The traveler must be counseled on required document sUbstantiation and 
responsibility to support lodging cost reimbursement when staying with 
friend(s) and family. 

Appendix 0, paragraph T4040(A)(1 )(e)(2) was not changed on June 1,2007. 
There have been no subsequent changes to either JTR C4555(B) or 
T 4040(A)(1)( e )(2). 

Discussion: 

JTR in effect prior to July 19, 2006 provided that travelers who lodged 
with family or friends, with or without cost, were authorized "zero" reimbursement 
for lodging. However, this version of the JTR was determined to be contrary to what 
was allowable under the 29 Subsequently, the was amended to reflect the 
pertinent provisions of the FTR. Because this prior version of the JTR was found to 
be contrary to the the current version of the JTR (effective July 19, 2006), which 
provides for possible limi,ted reimbursement when a traveler lodges with family or 
friends, will be used for determining the validity of the allegations against Machinist. 

While working in the Evansville, Indiana area over the period of 2001-
2008, Machinist frequently stayed at the residence of Machinist's Girlfriend, his 
admitted girlfriend. Machinist claims that when he stayed at his girlfriend's apartment 
in Evansville, he paid her, usually in cash, "all money received from the government 
for lodging." Exhibit 10, Sworn Statement, 1]. Machinist's Girlfriend 
also told CID agents investigating this case that Machinist paid her cash for lodging in 

apartment and admitted she made receipts bearing name "[redacted] 
& 

29 The modification of the JTR was the decision of the General Services Board of 
Contract Appeals GSBCA 1 June 5 2006. See also 
Footnote 28 which describes the situation when there is a conflict between the FTR and the JTR. 
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At some point perhaps in late 2001, Machinist then supervisor, the former 
chief of LRS, conducted an informal investigation about what he considered to be a 

looking lodging receipt submitted by ~,,~achinist 1 
During his verbal interview with CID, the former chief of LRS stated that 

he thought the looked "suspicious" it was "handwritten" 
Exhibit Number former chief of 

also told CID that Machinist had told him (the former chief of LRS) that 
"[redacted] Bed & Breakfast" was a legitimate business and Machinist, was 
making payments to that of 

Tab H, Exhibit 1 Sworn 1]. The former 
stated that he to travel support personnel about the propriety of 

handwritten receipts and was told that such receipts were Exhibit 
Agent's Investigative Report SA Number Tab H, Exhibit 1 Sworn 

Statement]. In his sworn statement, the former chief of stated that he drove to 
the area of the address listed on the receipt, although he did not verify the exact 
address and noted there were only apartment buildings in the area [Tab H, Exhibit 
1 1]. Although the former chief of admitted hearing 
that the rumor was that 'Machinist's Girlfriend" was Machinist's girlfriend, he stated 
that he never met her and that Machinist never advised him of that fact [Tab H, 
Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement, page 3]. The former chief of LRS stated that he did not 
do any further follow-up on the issue once he was informed that handwritten receipts 
were acceptable [Tab Report of Number 
page 1]; [Tab Exhibit 1 Sworn Statement, Machinist claims that the 
former chief of actually called and spoke to Machinist's Girlfriend and asked her 
whether Machinist was in fact paying her the lodging costs as Machinist claimed 

Exhibit 10, Sworn Statement, page 1]. 

The JTR provides that lodging reimbursement for a civilian employee official 
traveler while staying with a friend (or relative) is limited to those "additional lodging 

:..II" .... " ...... if (1) 
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as this is specifically prohibited by and the T-W, Section 
301 1.1 paragraph C4555(B)(3); Appendix T4040(a)(1 )(e)(2)]. 

In an effort to provide proof of lodging costs (the $50-$70 cash allegedly paid 
by Machinist to Machinist's Girlfriend for each night Machinist stayed at Machinist's 
Girlfriend's apartment), Machinist's Girlfriend generated and provided to Machinist 
receipts titled either "[redacted] Bed & Breakfast" or "Northside Apartments." 
Although Machinist submitted these receipts as evidence or proof of his lodging costs 
while these so-called "receipts" are not in fact legitimate "proof' of costs 
incurred when lodging with friends or relatives, as required by paragraph 
C4555(B)(3) and Appendix 0, paragraph T4040(A)(1 )(e)(2). There is no evidence 
that Machinist's Girlfriend actually incurred $50-$70 in costs per night as a result of 
hosting Machinist. Instead, it appears that she simply used the GSA "standard 
CONUS" lodging rate in creating her false business receipts. Machinist then 
submitted these "receipts" with his travel vouchers and was reimbursed the 
commercial lodging or "token" a practice that is specifically prohibited under the 
travel 1.1 paragraph 
C4555(B)(3); Appendix paragraph T4040(a)(1 

Moreover, the premise of the receipts themselves was inherently false-they 
purported to be receipts from a commercial lodging establishment (e.g., "[redacted] 
Bed & Breakfast") and gave no indication that the address was actually the private, 
non-commercial residence of a close personal acquaintance of Machinist. 
Machinist's Girlfriend admitted that she did not own or run any such business and 
that she up a name for the receipts [Tab H, Exhibit 11, Agent's 
Investigative Report of Number page Yet the Government relied upon 
these receipts in approving and paying Machinist for what it believed to be legitimate 
receipts for lodging expenses. If Machinist's Girlfriend had provided a receipt or 
other document with correct , that Machinist was staying 
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that he was staying at a legitimate lodging business, this "approval" does not void or 
absolve Machinist of his intent to deceive the Government. In essence, his 

travel vouchers 
submitted to them for reimbursement. 

CID Findings: With regard to Allegation CID ultimately substantiated that 
Machinist committed the offenses fraud and false statement in violation of Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 1001; theft of Government funds in violation of Title 
18,nited States Code, Section ; and conspiracy in violation of Title 18, United 
States Code, Section 371 [Tab Further, CID substantiated that Machinist's 
Girlfriend, ,30 committed the offenses of fraud and making a false statement in 
violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001; theft of Government funds in 
violation for Title 18, Untied States Code, Section 641; and conspiracy in violation of 
Title 18, United States Code, Section 371. CIO determined that the estimated total 
loss to the government as the result of Machinist's and Machinist's Girlfriend 
fraudulent activity is $22,285.00 [Tab 0]. 31 

allegation that Machinist impermissibly collected payments for 
iodging while staying at his girlfriend's home over a period of at ieast six years is 
substantiated. Machinist admitted to staying at the apartment of his longtime 
girlfriend while he worked in the Evansville, Indiana area from 2001-2008. 
Machinist's Girlfriend admitted to generating receipts with a false business name 
using the conventional lodging rate for the area for Machinist. Machinist would then 
submit these receipts with his travel vouchers and be reimbursed the amount shown 
on the receipt for lodging. The pertinent travel regulations paragraph 
C4555(8)(3) and Appendix paragraph T4040(A)(1 )(e)(2)) clearly provide that a 
civilian employee such as Machinist may not be reimbursed the conventional lodging 

30 Machinist's Girlfriend is not a federal ,..,,,,,,,,,, .. nl"Y'\cn'i" 

31 As discussed above in Footnote 16, the current estimated loss is \JJL.v.L.v ... .I.vv which includes the 
recently discovered additional receipt of $1050.00. 
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As to Allegation 1: This allegation is unsubstantiated. 

Machinist committed the offenses of fraud and false statement in violation of 
Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001; theft of Government funds in violation of 
Title 18, United States Code, Section 641; and conspiracy in violation of Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 371 [Tab 0]. 

Machinist's Girlfriend,32 committed the offenses of fraud and making a false 
statement in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001; theft of 
Government funds in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 641; and 
conspiracy in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section [Tab 0]. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION 

The Louisville District Assistant District Counsel Office of Counsel referred 
Machinist's case to the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Western District of Kentucky on 
July 17, 2009 [Tab To date, USACE has not received a response from the U.S. 
Attorney's Office whether or not civil and/or criminal charges will be pursued against 
Machinist and Machinist's Girlfriend. 

July 2009, the District Assistant District Counsel referred 
Machinist's case to the USACE Finance Center in Millington, Tennessee, for possible 
collection purposes. Finance Center is responsible for processing travel 

32 Machinist's Girlfriend is not a federal government employee. 
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made until Machinist 
orally and in writing. 

given allotted amount of time to respond both 

No evidence with national security implications has been disclosed in the 
context of this investigation. All potential criminal violations have been referred to the 
appropriate U.S. Attorney, whose decision regarding possible prosecution is pending. 

It should be noted that 5 USC 1213(f) requires that in any case "in which 
evidence of a criminal violation obtained by an agency ir:l an investigation ... is 
referred to the Attorney General," the agency must notify the Office of Personnel 
Management and the Office of Management and Budget of the referral. The two 
transmittal letters found at Tabs BB and CC forwarded the Army's report to those two 
agencies. 

The Army appreciates OSC's role in this matter. That the whistleblower raised 
his allegations to OSC and that OSC subsequently referred the allegations to the 
Army prompted the full investigation documented in this report and has allowed the 
Army to address significant misconduct on the part of Machinist and Machinist's 
Girlfriend. Though Machinist is subject to both administrative and possible civil 
and/or criminal proceedings for his misconduct, since he is a federal employee, 
Machinist's Girlfriend is only subject to potential civil and/or criminal proceedings 

is not a employee. 
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Arm 

A OSC referral dated July 17,2008, to the Secretary of the Army requesting he 
Investigate allegations of violations of law, rule, or regulation at U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, Louisville District, Louisville Repair Station, Louisville, 
Kentucky 

B Secretary of the Army (SA) delegation to the Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Manpower & Reserve Affairs) his authority, as agency head, to review, sign, 
and submit Office of Special Counsel the report required by Title 
Sections 1213(b), (c), and (d), dated February 1,2008 

C Army Office of the General Counsel (OGC) forwarding memorandum of OSC 
request for investigation to HQCID and U.S. Corps of Engineers, Office of the 
Chief Counsel, dated July 25, 2008 

o Memorandum for Commander, 3d Military Police Group (CID), Subject: 
Request for Investigation - 0293-08-CID001 , dated July 18, 2008 

E OGC request to OSC to allow Army submit its report in 90 days from 
referral rather than 60 days since allegations were criminal dated 
July 25, 2008 (granted by OSC on July 28, 2008, for 90 days until December 
19, 



9. CD containing the originals of 8 (Note: only 
and file copies; not in Army report to OSC) 

August 28, 2008 (Note: an error was made in initially labeling the 
actual document as Exhibit 9, but the Army report has relabeled it as 
Exhibit 10. Footnote18 for further explanation) 

CID referral to Commander, 3rd Military Police Group (CI of IG Hotline 
Complaint #107789 

H Attached exhibits to CID Report of Investigation - 1 st Supplemental -
0292-08-CID032-37187-7F2A1 /8F3 / 5M3B / 8X2, dated November 28, 
2008: 

J 

11.Agent's Investigative Report (AIR) of SA Number 2, dated November 
26,2008 

1 Financial Consent pertaining Machinist, dated _' .. "6""...,' ...... ' 

2008 
13. Sworn Statement of the former chief of LRS, dated November 4,2008 
14. Sworn Statement of Machinist's Second Level Supervisor, dated 

November 6, 2008 
1 Sworn Statement of Mr. Paul Polly, dated November 6, 2008 
16. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Audit Report, dated November 7, 2008 

requested on December 2008 (granted by OSC on 
December 23, 2008, for 90 days until March 2009) 

I nvestigation and its attached exhibits comprising 3rd Final 
/ 8F3 / / 8X2, dated 

LI.<-.O'U ......... no 

on _VI6V...,'"",' 
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o 0-1--Summary Findings of the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command 
(CID) in Whistleblower Investigation - U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Louisville District - Louisville Repair Station, Louisville, Kentucky (OSC 
No. DI-08-2166) - prepared by Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. Army CID 

0-2-Excerptts from the Summary of Investigative Activity referenced in the 
Army Report for Whistleblower Investigation - U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Louisville District - Louisville Repair Station, Louisville, Kentucky (OSC File 
No. 01-08-2166) - prepared by Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. Army CID 

P Louisville District Assistant District Counsel referred OSC alleged 
travel fraud case to the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Western District of 
Kentucky, dated July 17,2009 

Q Memorandum for Commander, US Army Corps of Engineers, Louisville 
District, ATTN: Internal Review Office; Subject: Request for Audit of 
Vouchers, August 6, 2008 

R Email from Louisville District Assistant District Counsel to Internal Review 
Office and CID on vouchers and estimated costs, dated September 6,2008 

S Voucher discovered by USACE Finance Center after original September 3, 
2008 CID report 

T Federal Travel Regulation § 301 1.12 

U U1--Department of Defense Joint Travel Regulations (effective prior to July 
19, 2006, effective October 1, 2001) - Chapter 4: Employee Travel, 

Diem Allowances, C4555 CONCERNING LODGING AND 
or 
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CONCERNING LODGING 
with Friends or Relatives 

NG - C4555(8)(3), Lodging 

W2--Appendix 0: Travel Allowances, T4040 LIVING 
DIEM) - T4040(A)(1 )(e)(2). 

X Finance Center Notice of Debt to Machinist, dated 
September 11 , 2009 

Y Finance Center email notification to Louisville District of its receipt of 
a check for $23,265.00 from Machinist, dated October 21 , 2009 

Z Notice of Proposed Removal issued to Machinist, dated October 19, 
2009 

AA GS8CA Case Number 14398-TRAV, 98-1 BCA P29607, 1998 WL 78448, In 
In Matter of Michael Knezevich, 24, 1998 

Notice United States Office of Personnel Management of Army referral to 
The Attorney General 

CC Notice to Office of Management and Budget of Army referral to the Attorney 
General 
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